Appendix 20

Listing of Trinity Faculty Participants and Their FSS 01 Task Force Projects

Robert Blystone
Professor, Biology Department
  *HyperCard Tour of the Biology Department*
  *Digital Visualization for Education*

Scott Chapman
Assistant Professor, Department of Mathematics
  *Tiananmen Square Toaster Tour*
  *ToolBook Applications for Mathematics*

Don Clark
Professor, History Department
  *Tiananmen Square Toaster Tour*
  *ToolBook on Rediscovering Korea*

Lincoln Craton
Assistant Professor, Psychology Department
  *HyperGraphics Lab Manual for Psychology*
  *ToolBook Infant Lab Manual*

Francisco Garcia-Treto
Professor and Chair, Religion Department
  *HyperCard Lesson of Moses Maimonides*

Harry Haines
Assistant Professor, Communications Department
  *The Panic Encyclopedia by QuickTime*

Frank Harrison
Assistant Professor, Department of Speech and Drama
  *Tiananmen Square Toaster Tour*
  *ToolBook on Freedom of Speech*

Robert E. Jensen
Jesse H. Jones Distinguished Professor of Business Admin.
  *Computer Aided Teaching and Instruction*
  *Demonstration Package*

Frank Kersnowski
Professor, English Department
  *Caesar’s Vast Ghost*

Larry Kimmel
Professor, Philosophy Department
  *Hypertext of Herstory: A Fragment of History and Ribbing of Sorts*
Glenn Kroeger  
Associate Professor, Geology Department  
*Video Alphabet Soup and Simulations*  
*for Science Education*

Fred Loxsom  
Professor and Chair, Physics Department  
*Using LabView in the Physics Laboratory*

Steven Luper-Foy  
Associate Professor and Chair, Philosophy Department  
*Authorware Lesson on the Ethics of Abortion*  
*and the Development of a Human Fetus*

Pablo Martinez  
Assistant Professor, Department of Modern Languages  
*Video Toaster Tour of Cuenca, Ecuador*

David Middleton  
Professor, English Department  
*HyperCard Tour of Elizabethan Theatrical Conditions*

Andrew Mihalso  
Professor and Chair, Music Department  
*ToolBook Tour of the Life of Verdi*

Diane Persellin  
Associate Professor, Music Department  
*ToolBook Lesson on Learning Disabilities*

Robin Raquet  
Assistant Professor, Library  
*Authorware Tour of the Maddux Library*

Roger Spencer  
Professor, Department of Economics  
*A Video Toaster Animation of Economic Data*  
*ToolBook on Leveraged Buyouts of Firms*

Matt Stroud  
Professor, Department of Modern Languages  
*A HyperCard Smart Map of Spain*

Suzanne Williams  
Assistant Professor, Department of Communication  
*Advances in Video Technology for Education and Some Computer Applications in Teaching*